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The Least You Need to Know:  Since the beginning of 2007, Medicare claims have required coding 
that indicates the service location at which the beneficiary received care. Known as Q codes, this additional data element 
allowed CMS, for the first time ever, to track hospice Medicare benefit (HMB) utilization by location and level of care (in 
other words, the database now supports much more robust and interesting querying). We have long been puzzled that it 
took CMS so long to start to collect the information provided by the Q codes - realize that for the 24 years leading up to this 
CMS had no way of knowing in what setting hospice care was being provided.
  CMS recently added a new Q code to be used when routine home care (RHC) and continuous home care (CHC) are 
provided in a hospice facility and also clarified the use of two existing SNF Q codes.
  Hospices that provide general inpatient care (GIP) in SNFs and those with their own facilities need to examine their 
billing and internal communication processes carefully to make sure they use the correct Q code. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
Q codes, standardized codes required on all 
hospice Medicare claims for dates of service 
from 1/1/2007 forward, allow CMS to understand 
the volume and level of care (LOC) provided  
by setting. They became more important 
to hospices in 2/2010 when CMS identified 
specific Q code-LOC combinations that would 
automatically cause a claim to RTP (see CR6778).
 
This Be Aware addresses Q code information 
from CR6905 (Transmittal 1955). The CR 
introduces the new code Q5010, Hospice 
Home Care Provided in a Hospice Facility, 
and clarifies the use of SNF/NF codes Q5004 and 
Q5005.  Although seemingly straight forward, 
this new information has the potential to cause 
confusion for some hospices. 

Feel free to jump down to item 2 under 
Actions of the Prudent Hospice to see if the 
following material even applies to you.  If 
it doesn’t, you can skip it. Otherwise, come 
back to this spot and read on.
 

The problem: Because Q codes signify location 
of the beneficiary, one would assume that 
the only time a patient’s Q code could change 
would be when the individual actually changed 
location. Not so with these codes - they can 
change when a patient changes LOC even if the 
patient remains in exactly the same place.

Q5010 Hospice Home Care 
Provided in a Hospice Facility
 
Who Will Be Impacted
    Q5010 will impact hospices that
    Operate a hospice residential or 
    Medicare-certified inpatient unit

    Contract with a hospice that operates a 
    residential or Medicare-certified inpatient unit

The Impact

Hospices operate three types of facilities:
    Medicare-certified inpatient facilities
    Non-certified residential facilities
    Mixed facilities with both certified and 
    non-certified beds

The original list of Q codes had only one code 
for hospice operated facilities, Q5006 Hospice 
Care Provided in a Hospice Inpatient 
Facility, which left hospices with residential 
beds puzzled about which Q code to use.  
Additionally, hospices with inpatient beds were 
puzzled about which Q code to use for patients 
at RHC level. 
 
To remedy this, CMS added Q5010. It is to be 
used in the following situations.
 
    Beneficiary in a hospice residential facility    
    (non Medicare-certified): all days of care for all 
    Medicare patients will use Q5010.   

    Beneficiary in a Medicare-certified inpatient 
    or inpatient - residential combination facility  
    at RHC or CHC:  These days require Q5010 -   
    and this is where the potential for 
    confusion starts.

Take a look at the chart below for an example.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: visit www.hospicefundamentals.com or call us at 919-491-0699
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Be Aware of... CR 6905 & The Q Codes 

The Actions of The Prudent Hospice™
 

EVENT          CLAIM LOC   Q CODE

Patient admitted to hospice facility at gIP      0656 general Inpatient  Q5006

Symptoms resolve, patient remains in same room but LOC changes to RHC  0651 Routine Home Care  Q5010

In a few days his condition deteriorates and he is back to gIP    0656 general Inpatient  Q5006

Although using the wrong combination is the not a major disaster, it will cause the claim to RTP.  
Hospices that can figure out how to get the coding right the first time will enjoy uninterrupted 
cash flow and less frustration in the billing office. 
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Consider this scenario:
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Clarification of the The Nursing Facility Codes
 
   Q5003 Hospice Care Provided in Nursing Long Term Care   
   Facility (LTC) or Nursing Facility (NF)
   Q5004 Hospice Care Provided in Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) 
  
This was a great example of “ignorance is bliss”.  we didn’t even realize 
that we were confused about these two codes until CMS released CR6778 
in 2/2010. At that point it became clear that many hospices had been 
incorrectly using Q5004 instead of Q5003 for patients residing in nursing 
facilities (See Be Aware June 2, 2010)
 

Some Background
Although hospices routinely refer to contracted nursing facilities as SNFs, 
in reality most are dually certified SNF/NFs. SNF designates certification by 
Medicare to provide skilled care; NF designates certification by Medicaid 
to provide unskilled care. It is common practice for beds in a SNF/NF to be 
dually certified - meaning that a given bed can be used to provide either 
skilled or unskilled care. 
    To complicate matters, in regulatory language, “skilled care” and 
‘unskilled care” often refer to who is paying for the care rather than 
accurately describing the medical complexity of the care provided. Skilled 
refers to care provided under the Medicare Part A Skilled Nursing Home 
Benefit, unskilled refers to care provided under the Medicaid nursing 
facility benefit. 
   Back to the Q code dilemma, hospices have to determine what type 
of care the resident is receiving - skilled or unskilled - to determine the 
correct Q code.
   In CR6905 CMS introduces new manual wording to help hospices 
understand the difference between the two codes. See the CR (link below) 
for the complete wording but, for the moment, focus on the sentence 
below:  

“Some facilities are dually certified as a SNF and a NF; the hospice will have 
to determine what level of care the facility staff is providing (skilled or 
unskilled) in deciding which type of bed the patient is in, and therefore which 
code to use.” 

The vast majority of hospice days are provided to beneficiaries who reside 
in the SNF/NF at RHC or CHC.  Room and board is billed to Medicaid; the 
facility staff provides “unskilled” care.  Q5003 is the appropriate code.

When would Q5004 be appropriate?  There are only two 
situations and many hospices will never have either of them.  

Situation 1: 
Hospice has a contract with a SNF for the provision of gIP
 
general inpatient LOC may only be done in a Medicare 
certified SNF (§418.108(a)(2)).  A hospice patient may 
be receiving gIP in a skilled unit or in a bed that is dually 
certified as a SNF/NF bed.  Regardless of location of the bed, 
the facility is providing skilled care.  Q5004 is the appropriate 
code.
      If a hospice is bringing a patient into the SNF for gIP, all 
days will be coded Q5004. If the hospice is changing LOC of 
a facility resident from RHC or CHC to gIP, the days at gIP 
level will be coded Q5004; when LOC changes back to RHC 
the Q code goes back to Q5003 (even if the patient remains 
in the exact same bed).  
 

Situation 2: 
Beneficiary simultaneously accessing Medicare A SNF &  HMB
 
In the very rare situation in which a beneficiary has two 
totally unrelated diagnoses, he may access both benefits at 
the same time.  Q5004 is the appropriate code.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: visit www.hospicefundamentals.com or call us at 919-491-0699
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The Actions of The Prudent Hospice™
1. Make sure that you are using the correct Q code for patients residing in  
     a nursing facility and at RHC or CHC.
2. Determine if your hospice will be impacted by either the new code or 
     clarification of the SNF code.

If you can answer no to the questions below, you will not be using Q5010.
 - Does your hospice operate a hospice residential or Medicare-certified 
    inpatient unit?
 -  Does your hospice contract for GIP and/or inpatient respite with another 
    hospice that operates a residential or Medicare-certified inpatient unit?

If you can answer no to the questions below, you will not be using Q5004.
 -  Does your hospice have a contract with a SNF to provide GIP?
 -  Does your hospice ever admit patients who are simultaneously accessing 
    both their Medicare A SNF and HMB benefit?

3. If you answered yes to any of the questions above:
 -  Think through the communication channels.  
 -  How does information about LOC changes get to billing?
 -  How and by whom are Q codes determined?
 -  What monitoring do you have in place to make sure this is correct?
 - Will your software automatically adjust the Q code when 
    the LOC changes?
 
4. If you find this confusing, contact us.  
We will help you sort it through.
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Additional Material
CR 6905


